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September 18, 2007 
Dr. Mike Licari, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
Prof. Kenneth Atkinson 
Chair, MSLAC Committee 
Annual Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee 
As chair of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory Committee (MSLAC), I am 
submitting the committee's annual report for the 2006-2007 academic year. This 
document is for the University Faculty Senate's information only. No special action is 
requested. The MSLAC met each semester during the 2006-2007 academic year to 
oversee the ROTC program. In addition, the chair met with the ROTC department head 
numerous times throughout the semester to plan meetings and evaluations. The cmTent 
members of the MSLAC are: Kenneth Atkinson (Chair); Bob Dise, Janet Drake, Jonathan 
Schwabe, Forrest Dolgener, and Katherine van Wmmer. Mat Nielson and Jennifer J. 
Younie currently serve as student representatives to the committee. 
Lieutenant Colonel Chris E. Lukasiewicz joined the Department of Military Science as 
professor and department head in July of 2005. Under his continued leadership, the 
Department enjoyed another successful year. Although programs in Military Science are 
not regularly ranked, the program is still recognized in the top third of all mid-sized 
battalions in the ROTC Western Region based on school size and number of 
commissions. In Spring 2007, the UNI ROTC program enrolled 48 cadets (47 contracted 
and one conditionally contracted). There are also 10 freshman and 17 sophomore 
students who take military science classes as electives and an additional 28 that take the 
Outdoor Survival Skills class. The UNI ROTC Department also oversees the Military 
Science programs at its partnership schools in Dubuque (University of Dubuque, Loras 
College, and Clark College) and the University of Wisconsin, Platteville. Classes at the 
latter institution are offered at the University of Dubuque. There are currently 103 
students enrolled at UNI and its partnership institutions. The UNI ROTC program is 
housed in the West Gym. The department maintains an active web site that provides 
information regarding the program's mission, history, and activities 
(http://www. uni.edu/rotc/). 
The ROTC program currently has a commission goal of 12 cadets. This academic year, 
11 cadets will be commissioned. An additional student is expected to be commissioned 
after completing summer course work. The projection for next academic year is that the 
program will exceed its commission goal. At the present time, there are 19 cadets 
anticipated to commission during the 2007-2008 academic year, which are three beyond 
the goal of 16. The department has continued to be successful in recruiting and retaining 
students in part because of its scholarships. The program this academic year offered 
$330,312 in scholarships for cadets at its partner institutions. The amount awarded at 
UNI was $80,739. The total amount of financial aide during the 2006-2007 academic 
year at UNI and its partner institutions totals $411,051. In addition, all scholarship 
recipients received $900 for the academic year to purchase textbooks. Contracted cadets 
also received a stipend that varied according to their year in the program. These 
allowances are as follows: Military Science I- $300, Military Science II - $350, Military 
Science III -$450, and Military Science IV - $500. Currently UNI Army ROTC brings 
approximately $1.3 million dollars to the UNI campus in federal equipment expenditure, 
employee salaries, and financial assistance to University students. 
The UNI ROTC program has experienced several changes in faculty this academic year, 
as well as in its partnership institutions. Major Kipp Lenth has replaced Major Andrew 
Ussery as UNI's Military Science III Instructor and Operations Officer. Captain Birk was 
added to the Dubuque program while Master Sergeant Martin Weeks worked at UNI last 
summer. In addition, a full-time National Guard Recruiter, Staff Sergeant Miller, works 
at UNI. Colonel (Retired) Dan Kammiller's position is now a Communications 
Technologies position. First Lieutenant Daniel Eady also works as a temporary National 
Guard recruiter. Additional information about the CUITent cadre (teaching faculty) and 
administrative staff may be found at the UNI ROTC Website (http://www.uni.edu/rotc/). 
One of the major responsibilities of MSLAC is to evaluate the teaching faculty of the 
UNI Military Science Department. All instructors were evaluated during the spring 
semester by the MSLAC and the students. The members of the MSLAC were able to 
observe a variety of instructional situations, ranging from discussions of military ethics, 
military organization, military strategy, leadership strategies, and survival skills. All 
instructors frequently use PowerPoint presentations, internet, and other electronic media 
to enhance student learning. The faculty evaluations were overwhelmjngly favorable. The 
committee members frequently commented on the preparedness of all the instructors and 
their command of their subjects. All cadre appear to have a good rapport with the cadets. 
Each instructor in the UNI ROTC department has prepared a course syllabus that clearly 
outlines learning goals, course content, and grading standards. All assignments are 
explained with appropriate due dates listed. Overall, the MSLAC committee members 
observed that the UNI ROTC program is very committed to critical thinking. All of the 
instructors in their courses presented cadets with real-life situations that they had to solve. 
The instructors in particular focused on strategies for overcoming problems between 
people and other cultures and/or religions. Many ROTC instructors include stories from 
their work in peace keeping forces, and other overseas duties, to help cadets realize the 
importance of cultural and religious literacy. The department continues to bring in 
outside speakers to teach students about Islam and Middle Eastern cultures. 
The courses offered during this semester were quite diverse, and therefore difficult to 
compare with one another. Classes ranged from "Military Survival Skills" (primarily an 
outdoor class) to "Leadership in a Changing Environment" (a class that includes dealing 
with other cultures, nations, and civilians). Yet, during the evaluations, the members of 
the MSLAC noticed that all ROTC cadre seek to relate the courses to one another, and 
build upon prior learning. The students were very satisfied with the courses and 
instructional methods. The student ratings by each course are as follows: 
Military Survival Skills (2 Sections) 
Section 1 (22.2% Effective; 77.8 %Highly Effective) 
. -
Section 2 (20.0% Effective; 80.0% Highly Effective) 
Introduction to Tactical Leadership 
Section 1 (50.0% Effective; 50.0% Highly Effective) 
Section 2 (100 %Highly Effective) 
Section 3 (100% Effective) 
Military Survival Skills 
Section 1 (22.2% Effective; 77.8% Highly Effective) 
Section 2 (20.0% Effective; 80.0% Highly Effective) 
Leadership in a Changing Environment 
Section 1 (60.0 %Effective; 40.0% Highly Effective) 
Section 2 (75.0 %Effective; 25.0% Highly Effective) 
Innovative Team Leadership 
Section 1 (100 %Highly Effective) 
Section 2 (55.6% Effective; 44.4% Highly Effective) 
In no course during the spring 2007 semester did any ROTC faculty receive a rating other 
than "Effective" and/or "Highly Effective." Last year, approximately 3.3 %of the 
students gave a rating of "Ineffective," which was slightly up from the previous year's 
rating of 3.2% "Ineffective." The MSLAC Committee believes that the significant jump 
in the number of students rating their courses as either "Effective" or "Highly Effective" 
is in part due to the recent changes in leadership and faculty. The majority of instructors 
in the program have now taught for at least one year at UNI. All cadre took last year's 
evaluation by the MSLAC very seriously and worked hard to improve their instructional 
methods. The committee believes that the evaluations clearly demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the cadre, and the quality of education that UNI students are receiving. 
The UNI ROTC program continues to remain active in the community. All cadets learn a 
great deal about other cultures. The program continues to stress religious literacy and 
religious and multicultural dialogue. Many faculty have served as part of peacekeeping 
units with other nations, and are able to provide students will personal examples of 
situations they are likely to face in future deployments. Cadets are encouraged to become 
involved in the community through programs supported by ROTC and UNI. The program 
continues to provide Color Guards for UNI' s football and basketball games. Several 
ROTC cadets and cadre, including the ROTC head, have volunteered to prepare boxes for 
Iowa's Bravest. Cadets also remain active in other programs, including Relay for Life, 
Big Brother Big Sister and Camp Adventure. The cadets also sponsored a Red Cross 
Blood Drive on 9 February. Master Sergeant Weeks was instrumental in organizing this 
event along with many other UNI faculty and students. The event collected 58 units of 
blood in the West Gym, which exceeded by 18 units the goal of 40 units. 
During the 2006-2007 academic year, the program was visited each semester by Brigade 
Commander Colonel Humphrey, who oversees all ROTC programs in the central United 
States. During his fall visit, he met with President Allen, Mr. Mike Mixsell and the head 
of MSLAC. He also had lunch with cadets, cadre and members of the MSLAC, and made 
a visit to our partnership school at the University of Dubuque. On his spring visit, 7 
March, Colonel Humphrey participated in the ROTC's morning Physical Fitness Training 
at the WRC with cadets. He also had personnel interviews with all UNI cadre members, 
and he participated in a luncheon at the Piazza with cadre and cadets. His evaluation of 
the UNI ROTC program was overwhelmingly favorable. During this academic year, 
President Allen and Mr. Mike Mixsell also toured the ROTC facilities and met with both 
cadre and students. 
Lieutenant Colonel Lukasiewicz made many visits to other institutions as part of his 
duties. He met with several members of the Allen College of Nursing staff, including the 
Dean of Academic Affairs, Ms. Susan Dawson, and the Brigade Nurse Captain Sheaves. 
The department actively recruits members of the medical profession and in the future will 
include a nurse each year as part of its commission goal. Lieutenant Colonel Lukasiewicz 
also visited and or participated in career and college fairs at UNI, University of Dubuque 
Loras and Clark Colleges, Blackhawk Community College, Upper Iowa University, 
University of Wisconsin at Platteville, and many local High Schools throughout the 
course of the fall and spling semesters. He also remains active in UNI's Leadership 
Program. In the spring semester, Master Sergeant Martin Weeks filled in for LTC 
Lukasiewicz and teamed up with Gwenne Culpepper, associate director for Compliance 
and Equity Management at UNI, to give a presentation that was open to the UNI 
community and the general public on policies and strategies for dealing with sexual 
harassment. 
In the opinion of the MSLAC, the UNI Department of Military Science continues to 
make a solid contribution to the teaching mission of the University, and continues to 
contribute in a very positive way to the community, particularly through its satellite 
program in Dubuque. As in the past, it participates actively in the University community, 
it funds the attendance of students at UNI through scholarship dollars, and it considerably 
exceeds the Army's standards for a successful ROTC unit. 
Kenneth Atkinson 
Associate Professor of Religion 
Department of Philosophy and Religion 
Chair, MSLAC 
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DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
AND 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADMISSIONS PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
APRIL 5, 2006 
This document outlines the procedures for a new Admissions Partnership Program 
(APP) between Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC) and Iowa State 
University (ISU). 
Students admitted to DMACC who are planning to pursue a bachelor's degree in a 
program offered at ISU will be made aware of and encouraged to apply for the 
Admissions Partnership Program. Students applying to DMACC should complete and 
submit the DMACC application for admission. Following formal admission to DMACC, 
students may complete and return the Application for the Admissions Partnership 
Program to the DMACC Office of Admissions. While students will receive maximum 
benefit from the program if they begin their studies at DMACC with an ISU transfer 
program in mind, they may complete and submit the Application for the Admissions 
Partnership Program anytime prior to transferring. 
Completed Admissions Partnership Program applications will be forwarded by DMACC 
to the Office of Admissions at ISU. The final decision on acceptance to the program will 
be made by ISU, on a rolling basis. Students must meet current transfer admission 
requirements at the time of transfer to Iowa State. The ISU application fee (currently 
$30 for domestic and $50 for international students) will be deferred until the student 
transfers to ISU. 
The ISU Office of Admissions will notify each applicant regarding his/her acceptance 
into the Admissions Partnership Program. The parameters, benefits, and requirements 
of the program will be outlined in the correspondence. 
Prior to the last semester (excluding summer) at DMACC, the student must complete 
and submit an ISU Intent to Enroll form along with official transcripts from each college 
attended. Transcripts from DMACC will automatically be sent to ISU after the 
completion of each semester and made available to an appropriate advisor at ISU. The 
requirements for the degree being sought at ISU by students admitted to the 
Admissions Partnership Program will be the same as the requirement (catalog) options 
available for students entering ISU directly. 
DMACC Admissions Partnership Program students must meet the same criteria (e.g., 
course requirements, and prerequisites) for admission upon transferring to the desired 
ISU program as continuing ISU students. Students must maintain a minimum 
cumulative GPA of 2.0 (based on all transferable coursework from all colleges attended) 
and meet all other transfer admission requirements at the time of transfer. In order to 
enroll at ISU with junior standing, students must complete a minimum of 60 semester 
hours of transferable credit. 
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If a student follows the transfer plan provided, it may be possible to complete the 
bachelor's degree at ISU within two years of full-time study after earning an AA or AS 
(whichever is more appropriate for the degree being sought) degree from DMACC. 
While many of ISU's degree programs can be completed with four semesters of study 
each at DMACC and ISU, some degree programs at ISU are exceptions. Some degree 
programs have special requirements to enter and progress in a program that are 
overseen and evaluated by the degree program coordinators. These special 
requirements typically exceed and supersede general ISU requirements. Students 
applying for the Admissions Partnership Program who indicate an interest in one of 
these programs will be advised of their best course of action. The Admissions 
Partnership Program can be beneficial to students who are Open Option or Undecided. 
Students participating in the Admissions Partnership Program who do not complete an 
AA or AS degree at DMACC prior to transferring to ISU must meet ISU's most current 
applicable transfer admissions requirements. A student who changes his/her 
prospective major may not be fully eligible for admission to the new major at the junior 
level (depending on the structure and sequence of the new major relative to the transfer 
courses completed). ISU advisors will work with such students to maximize their 
program options. 
ISU and DMACC will establish an Admissions Partnership Program Committee to 
resolve policy issues that may arise in connection with this Agreement. The Committee 
will include at least one representative each from DMACC, the ISU Faculty Senate, the 
ISU Office of Admissions, and the ISU Provost's Office. 
This Agreement is effective for admissions beginning Fall Semester 2006 and will be 
reviewed during FY 2012. The ISU Office of the Provost will initiate the review in 
collaboration with DMACC. The review will include consultation with the Faculty Senate 
Undergraduate Admissions and Academic Standards Committee. 
Terms of Agreement 
Students participating in the DMACC-ISU Admissions Partnership Program will: 
• Enroll at DMACC in a major or course of study appropriate for transfer to the 
desired program at ISU. 
• Review courses taken prior to participating in the Admissions Partnership 
Program with DMACC and ISU advisors to determine how these courses will 
apply to the ISU curriculum and, if appropriate, apply for the Admissions 
Partnership Program. 
• Once accepted into the program, meet with a DMACC advisor/counselor each 
semester prior to registration to select coursework that will meet the 
requirements as indicated in ISU's transfer plan. 
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• Consult with DMACC and ISU advisors before altering a previously agreed upon 
course schedule. 
• Consult with an ISU advisor each semester of enrollment in the Admissions 
Partnership Program, prior to transfer. 
• Provide a copy of his/her DMACC course schedule to the appropriate advisor at 
ISU each semester. 
• Earn and maintain a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA in all transferable coursework 
and meet individual college or degree program requirements. Students planning 
to transfer with fewer than 24 academic credits must meet ISU freshman 
admissions requirements and have a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA in all 
transferable coursework. The 2.0 cumulative GPA transfer policy does not 
assure acceptance into all programs, a number of which have additional 
performance requirements. 
• Complete and submit an ISU Intent to Enroll Form to the ISU Office of 
Admissions along with official transcripts from all colleges and universities at 
which the student attempted coursework. 
Iowa State University will: 
• Assign and provide access to an academic advisor from the selected college or 
program at ISU. 
• Arrange for undecided students to participate in career exploration programs at 
ISU (as well as encouraging participation in similar programs available at 
DMACC). Open Option/Undecided students will be assigned an Open Option 
Advisor in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at ISU unless they reque$t an 
advisor from another college offering this option. 
• Provide a transfer plan that will allow for maximum applicability of coursework to 
the student's designated degree program. 
• Provide opportunities for participating students to take part in the following 
activities and utilize the following services: 
o Academic Advising 
o Access to career related programs including career fairs and workshops 
o University Libraries 
o ISU housing (student rates) 
o Athletic and cultural event tickets (student rates) 
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• Provide the option for participating students to pay the ISU Student Activity Fee, 
allowing those who pay the fee to take part in the following activities and to utilize 
the following services: 
o Lied Recreation Center 
o CyRide 
o Campus Organizations 
• Review the Intent to Enroll Form and approve admission to ISU if admissions 
requirements, including a 2.0 cumulative GPA in all transferable academic 
coursework, have been met. 
• Provide opportunities to participate in early orientation and registration programs 
prior to transfer. 
• Provide information regarding degree progress to the student each semester. 
• Establish the regular presence of an ISU admissions counselor on one or more 
DMACC campuses. 
Des Moines Area Community College will: 
• Assign and provide access to an academic advisor at DMACC. 
• Provide an official transcript to the Office of Admissions and the appropriate 
advisor at ISU at the end of each semester . . 
• Furnish a workspace and access to necessary equipment (e.g. telephone, 
Internet access, desk, space for materials) for an ISU staff member on one or 
more DMACC campuses on a regular basis, with the understanding that this 
space may be shared by others. 
Benefits for Students Participating in the Admissions Partnership Program: 
• Guaranteed admission to desired degree program (may be pre-) at ISU, provided 
all requirements are met. Students entering with an AA or AS degree containing 
a minimum of 60 semester hours of transferable credit will enroll at ISU with 
junior standing. 
• Priority access to cross-enrollment opportunities via the Des Moines Area 
Community College/Iowa State University Cross Enrollment Program 
(http://www.iastate.edu/-registrar/info/crossnroll.html) when necessitated by the 
specific transfer plan being followed. 
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• Timely progress toward graduation. With the exception of some ISU programs, 
participation in the Admissions Partnership Program enables students who stay 
on track to begin at DMACC and graduate from ISU in a total of 8 semesters. 
· • Option to lock-in bachelor's degree requirements with the same status as a 
student who enrolls directly at ISU as an entering student. Specifically, a student 
may choose to graduate under the catalog in effect at the time of graduation, or 
one of the two immediately preceding catalogs, provided it covers a period of his 
or her enrollment including his or her period of joint admission under the terms of 
this Agreement. Full requirements of the chosen catalog must be met except that 
adjustments will be made in instances where courses are no longer available or 
where programs have been changed. 
• Academic advising at both DMACC and ISU from the point of acceptance into the 
Admissions Partnership Program. 
• Early orientation and scheduling for the first semester at ISU. 
• Guaranteed placement in ISU housing, provided the student complies with 
established residence policies and application procedures and deadlines. 
• Access to campus and student resources at ISU. Some resources require 
payment of the student adivity and services fee. 
• Receipt of updated college materials and information about campus events and 
opportunities. 
• Updated DMACC transcripts sent to ISU automatically at the end of each 
semester. 
This Agreement is effective for admissions beginning Fall Semester 2006 and will be 
formally reviewed no later than FY 20012 (as described elsewhere in this 
Agreement) . 
Rob Denson, President 
Des Moines Area Community College 
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Gregory L. Geoffroy, President 
Iowa State University 
An Analysis of Revenues and Expenditures at the University of 
Northern Iowa 
Prepared by 
Hans R. Isakson 
Department of Economics 
University ofNorthern Iowa 
February 27, 2007 
The author is grateful for the assistance of Professor Dan Power, Department of 
Management, University of Northern Iowa in the preparation of the figures in this report. 
An Analysis of Revenues and Expenditures at the University of 
Northern Iowa 
This study examines revenues and expenditures at the University ofNorthem 
Iowa (UNI) using data obtained from the U.S. Department of Education, Integrated 
Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), the University ofNorthem Iowa's 
Supplement to the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (Supplement Reports) for 
various years, and selected Board of Regents reports. IPEDS is the most reliable source 
of data for comparing multiple institutions of higher education, because this data is 
certified by the reporting institutions as being complete and accurate. Also, the UNI 
Supplement Reports are certified by the Controller and Vice President for Administration 
and Finance at UNI to be in conformance with the highest standards of financial 
accountability. Similarly, the data contained in Board of Regents reports is regarded as 
being accurate. In short, there are no sources of revenue and expenditure data more 
accurate than those used in this study. 
A comparison of UNI revenues and expenses with those at similar universities is 
performed using the ten peer institutions used by the Board of Regents to study faculty 
salaries at UNI. The Board of Regents also has compiled similar lists of peer institutions 
for the other two Regents Universities in Iowa. The institutions in the UNI peer list 
represent the Board's best effort at identifying universities that are comparable to UNI. 
Comparison ofUNI to its peers is performed using ratios of major IPEDS revenue 
and expense categories. Ratios are preferable to dollar amounts, because the ratios tend 
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not to fluctuate with the size or scale of the institutions being compared. Expense ratios 
(expenditures on a particular item divided by total expenditures) can be interpreted as 
measures of the priority or importance of each expense category within the institution, 
while revenue ratios (revenues on a particular item divided by total revenues) can be 
interpreted as measures of the extent to which a university depends upon a particular 
revenue source. Comparing UNI to its peer's ratios reveals the differences in the priority 
or importance of each expense/revenue category to the institutions. For example, ifUNI 
spends a larger proportion of its funds in some particular area than any of its peers, then 
UNI places a higher priority or greater importance on that area than its peers. Similarly, 
if UNI has a higher ratio for a particular revenue category, then UNI depends more on 
that source than do its peers. However, the data cannot explain why any particular area 
has a higher priority or greater importance than another. 
Unfortunately, the IPEDS data does not shed much light on expenses/revenues 
within any particular category. So, in order to study some of the expense categories with 
greater detail, other data is necessary. This study singles out a few of the more 
interesting expenses areas for further study using UNI Supplement Financial and Board 
of Regents Reports. 
Analysis of IPEDS Data 
IPEDS collects expenditure data in twelve categories. Two of these categories 
(hospital services and independent operations) have zero dollar expenditures reported for 
UNI and all of its ten peer institutions, while the "other" category contains too little detail 
3 
to be of interest. Therefore, the analysis will focus on the remaining nine !PEDS 
categories that are defined in Table 1. 
Figure 1 shows the distribution of expenditures at UNI among the !PEDS 
categories, including the "other" category for completeness. As expected, instructional 
expenditures is the largest category. The spending on auxiliary enterprises ( 18%) ranks 
second. The share of total spending of the other categories is also show in Figure 1. 
Table 2 reports the ratio of each of the eight expenditure categories divided by 
total operating expenses (the sum of all of the major categories) for the latest year for 
which !PEDS data is available (2004-05). Within each category the institutions are 
arranged in rank order, from largest to smallest, with UNI in bold print. The data reveals 
that UNI places a relatively high priority/importance on public service, institutional 
support, and auxiliary enterprise expenditures, while placing a relatively low 
priority/importance on instructional, research, student services, and scholarships and 
fellowships expenditures. Expenditures at UNI on plant operations and maintenance rank 
close to the middle of its peers. Analysis of previous years !PEDS data (1996-97 thru 
2003-04) shows that the priorities revealed in Table 2 for the 2004-05 fiscal year have 
been in place for at least the past ten years. 1 
Table 3 summarizes the items (taken from Table 1) included in the expenditure 
categories in which UNI ranks either very high or very low by listing the expenditure 
items included within each major category. If the central administration at UNI wishes to 
adjust the allocation of resources at UNI such that these resources more closely reflect the 
allocations at UNI's peer institutions, then the information in Table 3 should prove 
1 In order to save space, these historical data are not included in this report, but are available from the 
author upon request. 
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useful. Thls information also helps to understand better the nature of these IPEDS 
expenditure categories. 
Table 4 reports similar rankings of the ratio of two key revenue categories to total 
operating revenues. Two of the most important sources of revenue for any university are 
tuition and fees and state appropriations. The ratio of tuition and fees and state 
appropriations to total revenues represents the extent to whlch the institution depends on 
these sources of revenue. UNI ranks eighth among its ten peers in terms of its 
dependence upon tuition and fees as a source of revenue; it ranks fifth in terms of its 
dependence upon state appropriations. Although there is not a whole lot that the 
university can do to increase state appropriations, the Board of Regents has complete 
control over tuition and fees. For example, the Board of Regents could decrease its 
dependence upon state appropriations by increasing tuition and fees, but it could not 
unilaterally do the opposite. Over the past few years, the Board of Regents has been 
forced to increase tuition and fees in response to dwelling state appropriations, but so 
have its peer institution. But, as the data reveal, UNI depends less on tuition and fees 
revenues than do nearly all of its peers. 
Analysis of UNI Financial and Board of Regents Reports 
The auxiliary enterprises IPEDS expenditure category is worthy of further 
analysis for three reasons: First, UNI ranks second only to the University of Minnesota-
Duluth in terms of the share of its total operating expenditures devoted to auxiliary 
enterprise activities. Second, UNI's auxiliary enterprise expenditures represent a 
significant share (18%) of its total operating costs. Thlrd, many auxiliary enterprise 
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activities are not critical to the educational mission of a university. For example, there 
are many universities more renown than UNI that do not compete in intercollegiate 
football, that do not operate wellness centers, or that do not operate a performing arts 
center. Indeed, it is not uncommon for the auxiliary enterprise areas of some universities 
to be completely self-sustaining, or even to produce an operating revenue surplus. The 
question of how much of its resources UNI should devote to these auxiliary activities is a 
normative question that cannot be answered by this study. However, the amount of 
resources that UNI devotes to these activities can be examined. Unfortunately, !PEDS 
data does not contain sufficient detail to make an analysis of expenditures within the 
auxiliary enterprises category. However, UNI financial and some Board of Regents 
reports do contain this detail. 
Table 5 presents an overview of the major areas of auxiliary enterprise 
expenditures at UNI as reported in the university's most recent (2005-06) Annual 
Financial Report. The residence halls represent the largest area within auxiliary 
enterprises at UNI, followed by intercollegiate athletics and miscellaneous. It is not 
uncommon for residence halls to be a large operation at a non-urban university, such as 
UNI, where many students live on campus. Also, Iowa law requires that all revenues 
generated by residence halls be devoted to its residence halls; the university cannot divert 
excess revenues generated from the operations of residence halls to subsidize other areas 
within the university. Figure 2 contains a bar chart of the revenues and expenses for all 
of the auxiliary enterprise areas except residence halls; the residence halls are omitted, 
because excess revenues in this area are required by state law to remain in the area. 
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Figure 2 reveals the extent to which intercollegiate athletics dominates auxiliary 
expenditures at UNI. 
The rather large level of revenues/expenditures in the miscellaneous area deserves 
further mention. The major items included in this area are parking operations, new 
student programs, registration services, football playoffs, apple resale operating account, 
dramatic arts, PLS hot lunch program, rental properties, plus many small items related to 
intercollegiate athletics. The football playoffs item, of course, will vary from year to 
year, depending upon the success of the football team. The field house area represents 
UNI Dome operations. 
Some areas within auxiliary enterprises receive support from the General 
Education Fund (primarily state appropriations, tuition and some fees) over and above 
any student fees dedicflted to these areas. Table 6 presents the amount of General 
Education Funds allocated to subsidize the operations of these three areas in 2005-06. 
Each of these areas generates revenues. But, the revenues generated (earmarked student 
fees, ticket sales, etc.) are not sufficient to pay all of the expenses in some of these areas. 
Currently, UNI takes nearly nine million dollars out of its state appropriations and tuition 
and fees revenues to subsidize various auxiliary enterprise operations. The largest 
subsidy goes to support intercollegiate athletics. Figure 3 shows the General Education 
Fund subsidies paid to intercollegiate athletics, the Gallagher-Bluedorn PAC, the 
wellness and recreation center, and Mauker Union for the past seven years. Clearly, the 
size of the subsidy paid to intercollegiate athletics has been growing more dramatically 
than the other areas. 
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It is difficult to judge the extent to which any particular operation within the 
university should be subsidized. One way to assess these subsidies is to compare them to 
subsidies at other universities. Unfortunately, IPEDS data does not contain sufficient 
detail to perform this comparison. But, the Board of Regents singles out one of these 
areas, namely intercollegiate athletics, for comparison across the three Regents 
Universities. Table 7 shows the dollar amount of General Education Funds and percent 
of total revenues that each university has budgeted in 2006-07 for the support of athletics. 
The percent of total revenues in athletics that comes from the General Education Fund 
varies widely among the three universities, with the UNI General EdtJ.cation Fund support 
of athletics representing over half of the total revenues going into this area. At SUI and 
ISU, the subsidy amounts to 2.81% and 8.86%, respectively, of their total revenues. 
Table 7 also reveals that the dollar amount of the subsidy paid to intercollegiate athletics 
at UNI is neary double that paid to ISU and over three times the subsidy paid to SUI. 
Summary 
Examination of IPEDS data reveals that relative to its ten peer institutions, UNI 
places a higher priority on public services, institutional support, and auxiliary enterprises, 
while placing a lower priority on instructional support, research, student services, and 
scholarships and fellowships. Whether these priorities are appropriate or not is not 
addressed in this study. But, one possible guide for determining the appropriate priorities 
is the priorities at UNI's peer institutions reported in this study. The IPEDS data also 
reveals that UNI depends on state appropriations more than tuition and fees revenues 
relative to its peer institutions. 
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Examination of UNI' s Financial Reports reveals that several areas within 
auxiliary enterprises receive substantial subsidies paid from the General Education Fund 
(primarily state appropriations and tuition and fees income). Intercollegiate athletics 
receives the largest subsidy, and the amount of this subsidy has been growing 
dramatically over time. In addition, intercollegiate athletics at UNI depends much more 
heavily on General Education Fund subsidies than do intercollegiate athletics at the other 
two Regents universities. Certainly, intercollegiate athletics represents an important 
dimension of any university. But, the extent to which a university subsidizes 
intercollegiate athletics deserves careful study. The data reported in this study suggests 
that UNI places an extraordinarily high priority on, and diverts a substantially large 
amount of its state appropriations and tuition and fees income to support intercollegiate 
athletics at the expense of support to the instructional activities of the university. This 
practice deserves more careful scrutiny and evaluation. 
The data also reveals that UNI places a relatively high priority on public service 
and institutional support activities. Unfortunately, detailed data regarding these two areas 
is not reported in the UNI Financial Reports similar to the data for auxiliary enterprises 
and intercollegiate athletics. But, simply because more detailed data is not readily 
available for these two areas, they too represent expenditures that deserve closer 
attention. Indeed, the fact that the expenditures in the areas of public service and 
institutional support are not easily identifiable in the standard UNI Financial Reports, 
suggests that these expenditures are probably not being scrutinized to the same degree as 
expenditures in the auxiliary enterprises area. 
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Similarly, the relatively low priority that UNI places on instruction might be a 
matter of grave concern for some. A reasonable person might regard instruction as the 
major mission of a university such as UNI. Yet, according to the data, instruction is 
given a relatively low priority at UNI. Unfortunately, UNI's Financial Reports do not 
report instructional expenditures in the same manner as auxiliary enterprises. A more 
detailed examination of the instructional expenditures at UNI might reveal valuable 
insight into the most important operations of the university. 
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Table 1 
Definitions of the Major IPEDS Expense Categories 
Instruction - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses associated 
with the colleges, schools, departments, and other instructional divisions of 
the institution and for departmental research and public service that are not 
separately budgeted. This would include compensation for academic instruction, 
occupational and vocational instruction, community education, preparatory and 
adult basic education, and remedial and tutorial instruction conducted by the 
teaching faculty for the institution's students. 
Research- total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses associated 
with activities specifically organized to produce research outcomes and 
commissioned by an agency either external to the institution or separately 
budgeted by an organizational unit within the institution. The category 
includes institutes and research centers and individual and project research. 
This function does not include non-research sponsored programs (e.g., training 
programs). 
Public service - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses associated 
with activities established primarily to provide non-instructional services 
beneficial to individuals and groups external to the institution. Examples are 
conferences, institutes, general advisory services, reference bureaus, and 
similar services provided to particular sectors of the community. This function 
includes expenses for community services, cooperative extension services, and 
public broadcasting services. 
Student services - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses 
associated with admissions, registrar activities, and activities whose primary 
purpose is to contribute to students' emotional and physical well-being and to 
their intellectual, cultural, and social development outside the context of the 
formal instructional program. Examples include student activities, cultural 
events, student newspapers, intramural athletics, student organizations, 
supplemental instruction outside the normal academic program (remedial 
instruction for example), career guidance, counseling, financial aid administration, 
and student records. 
Institutional support - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses 
associated with the day-to-day operational support of the institution. Includes 
expenses for general administrative services, central executive-level 
activities concerned with management and long range planning, legal and fiscal 
operations, space management, employee personnel and records, logistical 




Operation and maintenance of plant - total expenses is the sum of all operating 
expenses associated with operations established to provide service and 
maintenance related to campus grounds and facilities used for educational and 
general purposes. 
Academic support- total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses 
associated with activities and services that support the institution's primary 
missions of instruction, research, and public service. 
Scholarships and fellowships - total expenses is the sum of all operating 
expenses associated with scholarships and fellowships treated as expenses 
because the institution incurs an incremental expense in the provision of a 
good or service. Thus, payments, made to students or third parties In support 
of the total cost of education are expenses if those payments are made for 
goods and services not provided by the institution. Examples include payments 
for services to third parties (including students) for off-campus housing or 
for the cost of board provided by institutional contract meal plans. The amount of 
expense in this function is the total of all institutional scholarships reduced by the 
amount that is classified as discounts and allowances. 
Auxiliary enterprises - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses 
associated with essentially self-supporting operations of the institution that 
exist to furnish a service to students, faculty, or staff, and that charge a 
fee that is directly related to, although not necessarily equal to, the cost 
of the service. Examples are residence halls, food services, student health 
services, intercollegiate athletics (only if essentially self-supporting), 
college unions, college stores, faculty and staff parking, and faculty housing. 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, !PEDS. 
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Figure 1 




Source: U.S. Department of Education, IPEDS. 
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Table 2 
UNI's Rank Among Peers for Major IPEDS Expense Ratios 
(2004-05) 
Institution 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Central Michigan University 
California State University-Fresno 
University of North Texas 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
Indiana State University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Illinois State University 
Northern Arizona University 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
Northern Arizona University 
Indiana State University 
Illinois State University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
University of North Texas 
Central Michigan University 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
California State University-Fresno 
University of Northern Iowa 
Northern Arizona University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Central Michigan University 
Illinois State University 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of North Texas 
Indiana State University 






































California State University-Fresno 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of North Texas 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
Central Michigan University 
Indiana State University 
Northern Arizona University 
Illinois State University 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
University of North Texas 
Illinois State University 
California State University-Fresno 
Northern Arizona University 
Indiana State University 
Central Michigan University 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Northern Iowa 
Northern Arizona University 
Indiana State University 
Illinois State University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
Central Michigan University 
University of North Texas 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
California State University-Fresno 






































Indiana State University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of North Texas 
University of Northern Iowa 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Illinois State University 
California State University-Fresno 
Northern Arizona University 
Central Michigan University 
California State University-Fresno 
University of North Texas 
Illinois State University 
Central Michigan University 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Northern Arizona University 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Indiana State University 
University of Northern Iowa 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of Northern Iowa 
Central Michigan University 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
Indiana State University 
Illinois State University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Northern Arizona University 
University of North Texas 






































Source: U.S. Department of Education, IPEDS. 
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Table 3 
Summary of Items Included in Critical Expenditure Categories at UNI 
A. Categories in Which UNI Ranks Very High 
Category UNI Items Included 
(Rank) 
Public Service conferences, institutes, general advisory services, reference 
(First) bureaus, community services, cooperative extension services, 
public broadcasting services 
Institutional Support administrative services (president, vice-presidents, deans, etc.), 
(First) central executive-level, legal and fiscal operations, space 
management, employee personnel and records, purchasing and 
printing, public relations and development 
Auxiliary Enterprise residence halls, food services, student health, intercollegiate 
Second) athletics, college unions, college stores, faculty and staff 
parking_, wellness center,performing arts center 
B. Categories in Which UNI Ranks Very Low 
Category UNI Items Included 
(Rank) 
Instructional Support all operating expenses (salaries, benefits, supplies & services) 
(Tenth- Next to Last) within the colleges, schools, departments, and other 
instructional divisions of the institution (primarily faculty 
salaries and benefits), departmental research and public service 
that are not separately budgeted 
Research institutes and research centers, individual and project research, 
(Tenth- Next to Last) does not included non-research sponsored programs (e.g. 
training) 
Student Services admissions, registrar activities, student activities, cultural 
(Last) events, student newspapers, intramural athletics, student 
organizations career guidance, counseling, financial aid 
administration, student records 
Scholarships & all institutional scholarships and fellowships reduced by the 
Fellowships amount that is classified as discounts and allowances (e.g. for 
tuition & fees) 
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Table 4 
UNI' s Rank among Peers for Two Key !PEDS Revenue Categories 
(2004-05) 
Institution Name 
Central Michigan University 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
University of North Texas 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Illinois State University 
Northern Arizona University 
California State University-Fresno 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
Indiana State University 
Institution Name 
California State University-Fresno 
Indiana State University 
Northern Arizona University 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
University of Northern Iowa 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
University of North Texas 
Ohio University-Main Campus 
Illinois State University 
Central Michigan University 
University of Minnesota-Duluth 
























Source: U.S. Department of Education, !PEDS. 
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Table 5 





J.W. Mauker Union 
Field House 
Gallagher-Biuedorn PAC 
Wellness & Recreation Ctr 
Health Clinic 
Miscellaneous 


























UNI Auxiliary Enterprises 
Revenues vs. Expenditures 
0 Revenues 
• Expenditures 
Source: UNI Supplement to the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 2005-06. 
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Table 6 
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Source: UNI Supplement to Annual Financial Report, 2000 thru 2006. 
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Table 7 
Comparison of General Education Funds Allocated to Intercollegiate Athletics at UNI, 
SUI, and ISU 
SUI ISU UNI 
Area Amount %of Amount %of Amount 
Total Total 
General Education $1,573,359 2.81% $2,974,067 8.86% $5,083,347 
Fund Support 
Source: "Approval ofFY 2007 University Budgets, Agenda Item 7, August 8-9, 2006" 
Board of Regents, State of Iowa. 
%of Total 
53.63% 
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